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SCHOOL PLANNING CONFERENCE 
JULY 23-24 IN HELENA
MISSOULA--
Development of schools in the Helena Public School District will be the focus of 
attention July 23-24 in Helena during a summer conference of the school planning center 
of the Division of Educational Research and Services (ERS), University of Montana.
Several conference meetings will be in room 59 of the Holiday Inn and a number of 
group tours of Helena schools will highlight the two-day meeting.
Dr. Francis J. Rummel, Dean of the UM School of Education, said the Helena program 
will cover all phases of educational progress in Helena schools, including educational 
materials, curricula and structural facilities.
Program participants during the conference will include 11 ERS representatives, 
seven of whom are from the University.
ERS members from UM on the program will include Dr. Robert H. Johnson Jr., ERS 
director; Dr. Lyle L. Berg, ERS assistant director, and Dr. John J. Hunt, curriculum 
specialist.
Other ERS representatives on tlie conference agenda from UM are four research 
assistants--Eugene E. Falkenberg, Richard M. Ehrbright, Kurtis Hodgkin and Roger Ranta.
Program participants from Helena will include A.G. Erickson, superintendent of 
schools; Maynard Olson, assistant superintendent of schools; James Wier, secondary curric­
ulum coordinator, and William Korzek, principal, Helena Vocational-Technical School.
A preconference project review and work assignment program will be conducted 
begmjiing at 9 p.m. Monday (July 22) by Dr. Johnson and Dr. Berg at the Holiday Inn.
more
SCHOOL PLANNING CONFERENCE--2--
Group tours of Helena schools begin at 9 a.m. Tuesday (July 23) and a curriculum 
conference is slated for 1 p.m. Tuesday in the Little Theater at Helena Senior High School
The conference will involve key teachers in Helena schools as well as members of the 
administrative staff of the school district.
Other meetings Tuesday at the Little Theater will include one dealing with proposed 
changes in the program of studies in Helena schools, led by Dr. Berg beginning at 1:30 p.m 
and an open forum and consultant jury, 2 p.m.
Several other sessions are scheduled for the Holiday Inn and the Little Theater.
The Helena Community Consultants Council will present a discussion entitled 
"The 1,500 Unit High School vs. the 3,000 Unit High School" at 8 p.m. Wednesday (July 24) 
in the Little Theater. Dr. Hunt and Ehrbright will preside at the discussion. A panel 
of 12 Helena citizens also will be involved in the program.
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